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of pigeou]: (A:) and a,;
t.
j
[I
boght9 a pair of~pigOsu], meaning a male and a
female: (9:) and Sla Ir.;j [A pair of sandals]:
(9, A:) and in like manner iq.j3 is used in the
]ur xi. 42 and xxiii. 28; ( ;) meaning a male
and a female: (Bl, Jel:) or, accord. to the M,
jj signifies one of a pair or couple: and also
a pair or couple together: (TA:) and in like
manner says AO, (Mgh, Myb,) and IKit, and
IF: (MSb:) and ISh says that it signifies two;
(Mgh;) and so says IDrd: (Msb:) so that you
my, j I: nas wel l as i.j
[meaning Tlhey
[1^
two are a pair, or couple]; (S, K, TA;) like as
you say, .t
La and C le&: (S, TA:) and
51 ;j 3
5, meaning [I have] twro [san-

verse of El-Farezdaf cited in art. J,
conj. 10;
(9, Mgh;) but it is disallowed by A.; (TA;)
and the former word is the one of high authority,
(Mgh, Msb,) and is that whioh occurs in the
4]ur, in ii. 33 and vii. 18, (;, Mgh, Myb, TA,)
and in iv. 24, (Mgh,TA,) and in xxxiii. 37:
(Mgh :) AHI6t says that the people of Nejd call a
wife t .;,
and that the people of the Iaram
use this word: but ISk says that the people of
El-H1ijfz call a wife .~,j;and the rest of the
Arabs, V ....j: the lawyers use this latter word
only, as applied to a wife, for the sake of perspicuity, fearing to confound the male with the
female: (MSb:) the pl. of t.jj is tljj; (Msb,

q.) and
(.;) and the pI. of ta.3, is
(K.j;
c.
j;
(A,
Mgh,
Msb) and .tljj also; (A,
l..jj, meaning four: (Myb:) or

dals]; and
.1..
as meaming a male and a female [of
pigeons] is a phrase whlich should not be used;
one to which the vulgar are addicted: (TA:)
IAmb says, the vulgar are wrong in tliniking
that tji signifies Ino; for the Arabs used not to
employ suel a phrase as A.
L
;'j, but used to
say .Ojl
'5" O-.;j, (Mgil, Msb, TA,) meaning
a male and a fem;ale; (TA;) and jiJl
.P. ~ j
(Mgh, MsIl, TA,) meaning tile right and tile
left [of boots]: (TA:) nor did they apply the
term ,jj to one of birds, like as they applicd the
dual, Cjl.,j, to two; but they applied the term

6; to the male, and 4;. to the female: (Mgh,
lMsb:) Es.-ijist&uicc, also, says that the term .;j
should not hbc nppliel to two, neitlier of ilrds n or
of other things, for this is a usage of the ig,,orant;
I,ut to every two,
(Myb:)
A-;bj: Az says that
the grmmarians disalpprove the saying of ISh
that .j3 signifies tn,o of any things, (Mgl,*
TA,) nndl that JoU
. Oj.3 significs [Twro
pairs of bh.ots, ur] four [Imuoti]; for 3j withl
them signifies one [fqf a pmir or conllle]: a man
and his witf [together] are termed ,Aq.jj:
and
',j3 jial in the g(ur [vi. 144 and xxxix. 8]
means E;ghlt ones [of pairs or o,ul,phi]: the
primary meaning of *; being that first mentioned in this paragraph: (TA:) in the ]Cur
xxii. 5 and 1. 7 [it seems to be implied that it
means pair or couplle; but more probably in these
instances] it means sort, or species: (Bl, Jel:)
it is also expl. by the word O [used in this last
sense]: (T, TA:) in the mur xxxviii. 58, its pl.
tlji meats C 12M and 11i [i. e. sorts, or species]
of punishment: F explains the sing. as meaning
!9_j
L,W4 . , (,J [a ort, or species, of silk
brocade and tih like]; but his restricting the
signification by the words esoyJ 1 .glt i>. is
not right, as is shown by a citation, in the T, of
a verse of EI-Apshh, in which he uses the phrase
JI.0
'
,J; [everry sort, or species, of
silk brocade], as an ex. of .j in the sense of
ea.s
(TA.)llence,] A woman's husband:
and a man's mife: in which latter sense t,jj
ia also used; (1, M, A, Mgh,* Mgb, 1 ;) as in a

Msb;) and .?ljl

occurs [as a pl. pl., i. e. pl. of

.ljl,] in a verse cited by ISk. (TA in art. EU.)
[lHence also,] A consociate, an associate, or a
comrade: (A:) its pl. in this sense is tljjl, (S,
A, K,) occurring in the lBur xxxvii. 22. ($, A.)

ssj
1. ;ij, aor. 1,
(L,) inf. . ;;j, (L, ,) e
laid in a stock of piroisionsfor traeilling orfor
a fixed residence; syn. l;j g;LA: (L, V:) or
ol; is syn: with ss j; q. v.; and this is what is
meant in the p by
of }j.il. (MF.)

2. ;j,

uU,1as the explanation

(-, Mrb,

inf. n. *,) -j;

(KL;)

as also tl,>jl, (s,) inf. n. ;Ijjl; (TA;) and
*i;j, inf. n. sj;
(MF ;) lie furnished him
with, or gave him, provisions ($, Msh, .,* KL)
for travelling [or for a fixed residence]. (S,
Msb.) [It is doubly trans.:] you say, ;0)- >j
S~j.l [Ili furnished them with what filled the
provision-bags for travelling-provision]: (A:)
and -JI
,jj [lIefturnished him with olive-oil
for trarelling-provision]. ( in art.
.j.) And
Aboo-Khiriash says,

*

·

5

_- And A fellow, or like: pl. 1.ji: in this
sense, each one of a pair of boots is the .j of [And sometimes, or often, he will lrria.q thee
the other; and the husband is the c.j of the tidings whom thou wilt not fJrnish with the
sandal nor furnish with trayeiling.p'orielum].
wife; and the wife, the
j of the husband.

(TA.) You say, i,jI ."

.

(TA.) - [Hence,] ;
.S I hare, of with a letter]. (A, TA.)

this, fellows, or likes. (TA.) - As used by
aritlimeticians, (Mgh, Mab,) contr. of ;h; (S,
Mgh, Mlab, K;) i.e. it signifies An even nnamber;
a numnber that may be divided into tno equtial
unumbers; (Msb;) as, for instance, four, and
eight, as opposed to three, and seven: (Mgh:) pl.
tl;Jl. (, Mgh.) One says ;> ;i1 ;j
[Eren

absj : [I providld hin,

4: see 2, in two places.

5. j; [IIe became.firnished, or he fnrnished
himself, wiith prlvisiolns fior travellinq or for a
fixed residence;] he took, or prelmred,.for himself provisions (,* KL, TA)for t'arellingorfor
a fixeel rexidence: (TA: [Golius makes it to be
trans. by means ofr.,, as on the authority of the
or oddl?], like as one says ji;1 -[or rather KL; iii which the only explanation, ns that of
0,
.S
..
. .3 a.the inf. n., .is.o
d.$ :]) and he chos. a
thing
as
stj
[or
pworision]
for himself (.Har p.
A [kind of cloth such as is termed] IJ [q. v.]:
92.) Yotu ny, J t- s.jp [Sch a onse was
or sillI brocade; syn. ti.:
(TA:) or a Am.
futrnished, or such a one ftrnished himself, with
that is thrown over tihe [kind of vehicle called]
provisionsfrom us]. (A.) And , 1 ;.J
y [le
.<.
(?, ]g, TA.)
was furnished, or he furnished himself, with
provisions for his jmurne.y]. (MAish.) And see
;:
see art. J.
another ex. vocc ;5. You say also,
;.

i.;;j: see t;,

in four plaees, in the latter ;j.-JJ
le

I t[Take thou provisions fro;
the
preent world, i. e. make thou provision in it,
,L.3.j and t .jI [The marriage-state, or for the world to come]. (A, TA.) And -j3
Iyl;S v 1
tA
: (HS
[He providled himself
simply miarriage]: the latter is a subst. from
with
a
letter
fi.om
the
commander,
or governor,
tjj, [i. e. a quasi-inf. n.,] like .; . from ,
or prince, to his prefect]. (A, TA.) And 4p
and
from
. (Msb.) You say, L.r
a^1 o. i.~ ,.
;?[He got from me a stab,
·a.jil _. and
.ljJl[Betwan them two is
or spear-wound, or the like, between hiu ears].
the right of the marriage-state,or of marriage]:
(A, TA.)
(A, M9b:) and 1tjiI is also allowable as [an
;j Provisions, or a stock of provisions, for
inf. n. of 3,] coordinate to .vj.ll. (Msb.)
travelling (~, L, MSb, TA) and for a fired reusee the next preceding paragraph, in two derce: (L., TA:) pl. ;lj; (L, MSb) and.;"'7;
places.
the latter anomalous. (L.)And hence, as
being
likened
thereto,
LAny
deed,
or acquirement,
'. 3 .,: see ar tj.
whether good or evil, whereby one become changed
in state, or condition; (L;) [or rather, whereby
CoI
A woman who sarrie often: (] , .:)
one provides for a change of sate, or condition,
one whdlhas had many husbands. (6.)
like as a travellerprovidus for a journey.] It is

half of the paragraph.
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